Local Campsites
Camping Park El Saler
Open March to December. This site is only 200 meters of the
beach with blue flag and white sands, in the heart of Parque
Natural De L’Albufera, only 2 km away you will find a lake and a
beautiful place for walking, cycling and enjoying the wonderful
sunrises and sunsets. Tariff: €18 - €37
Address: Carrera del Riu 548, 46.012 El Saler, Valencia
Tel: 0034 961 830 244
Email: info@campingparkelsaler.com

Spain, Valencia
Camping Devesa Gardens
Open all year. This site is a quiet family place where you can
relax and have fun. It is situated a short 13 minute drive from the
City of Valencia. You will be able to enjoy natural and relaxing
surroundings next to the Grand Central lake of Albufera,
amongst pine trees and rice fields and just 700 meter from the
Beach and the golf course of El Saler. Tariff: From €27, Extra
adult €6.50, Extra child €5.50, Dogs €2
Address: Holiday Resort, El Saler Highway, KM. 13, 46012
Valencia, Spain
Tel: 0034 961 611 136
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Valencia Camper Park
This campsite is situated in a rural wooded area and just 25
minutes from the metro which can take you in to the heart of
the city. Staying here gives you the beautiful views and rural
setting but still be near enough to the centre so that you can
explore it easily. Tariff: €17- €27, Dogs Free.
Address: Calle Universo s/n, 46117 - Betera, Valencia
Tel: 0034 609 658 748
Email: valcampark@gmail.com
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Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your
trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com
Just go has compiled this range of destination guides to give you a taste and feel of what the
UK and Europe has to offer. Every effort has been made to maintain accuracy but we regret
that we will not be held accountable should any information be incorrect.
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Spain, Valencia
The port city of Valencia is on Spain’s south eastern Orange Blossom Coast, where the Turia River meets the Mediterranean Sea. It’s
known for its City of Arts and Sciences, with futuristic structures including a planetarium, an oceanarium and an interactive museum.
Valencia also has several beaches, including some within nearby Albufera park, a wetlands reserve with a lake, walking trails and birdwatching.
In the New Year , Valencia begins to get ready for its most international festival: Las Fallas. Starting in March, every day at 2 pm the city
will be filled with the explosive noise of the traditional mascletà firework displays. Afterwards, the city's outdoor bars and cafés fill
with people enjoying a typical pre-dinner aperitif. The main celebration, however, will take place from the 15th to the 19th of March,
when more than 400 hand painted cardboard monuments will take over the city's streets to be burnt in bonfires on the 19th.
Valencia’s historic centre is one of the largest in Spain, with approximately 169 hectares; this heritage of ancient monuments, views and
cultural attractions makes Valencia one of the country's most popular tourist destinations. Major monuments include Valencia
Cathedral, the Torres de Serrans, the Torres de Quart, the Llotja de la Seda (declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1996), and
the Ciutat de les Arts i les Ciències (City of Arts and Sciences)

Places to visit
Oceanogràfic

Valencian Cellar Tours

Explore the city's meandering gardens

The Oceanogràfic of the City of Arts and
Sciences is the largest aquarium in Europe
and contains representatives of the world’s
main marine ecosystems.
Address:: City of Arts and Sciences, 46013
Valencia, Spain

These tours offer plenty of opportunity to
visit the vineyards & wineries,
explore historic towns with a heritage of
wine making & artisan foods, tasting
traditional Valencian cuisine & wines.
Address:: Valencia, Spain. Website:
http://www.valenciancellars.com/

Occupying a dried-out riverbed, the 5.5 milelong Jardins del Turia wend their way
through the heart of the city, and feature
playing fields, walking paths, fountains and
playgrounds. Head here for a romantic
stroll, a picnic or a game of frisbee.

Share your experience with us, we would love to hear about your trip or any recommendations; email: joinin@justgo.uk.com

